IWOA Minutes of 03/25/2021
Pizza Ranch, Vinton, IA
Meeting was called to order at 10:00 A.M. by president Russ Glime. Other board members
present were Phil McCune, Craig Semler, Tim Meyer, Al Wagner, Al Walter, Paul Millice, Steve
Meyer and Ed Kocal (via phone).
Minutes from 01/12/2021 were approved with typo corrections.
Balance on hand per financial report was $17,846. Membership currently stands at 413.
T. Meyer moved/A. Wagner 2nd to accept financial and membership reports. Motion carried.
P. Millice and R. Glime brought us up to date on the current status of legislation.
Proposed bill no longer includes changes to the acre requirement. Issues such as grazing and
hunting in forest reserves are being addressed. The idea of mailing legislative proposals to all
timber owners (estimated to be anywhere from 3000-5000) might be helpful for membership
recruitment. If the bill passes, it would go into effect 01/01/2022.
Trees Forever held an Illinois/Iowa virtual meeting March 17 with topics of advocacy, education
and training. They also plan to give seedlings away at the State Capitol on April 9.
DNR Deer Advisory Meeting was attended by R. Glime (filled in for Chuck Semler). The spread
of chronic wasting disease was discussed and the number of deer harvested was 109,549.
P. Millice reported on the Iowa Deer Classic held two weeks ago. He presented a program
again this year and we signed up five new members. It was the general consensus that the
IWOA should have a booth again next year and Millice agreed to spearhead it again.
IWOA ad in Iowa Outdoor magazine (approximately 120,000 readers)- after discussion Wagner
moved/Walter 2nd to place a ¼ page ad one time at the estimated cost of $535. E. Kocal will
carry through with this. Motion carried.
Forest Suppliers - Millice will attempt to get a discount code that he could slip into a newsletter
article. Wagner moved/ Meyer 2nd for Paul to continue negotiations with Forest Suppliers.
Motion carried.
Trees for Kids - Millice moved/McCune 2nd to, once again, donated $250. Motion carried.
PayPal issues were discussed. Glime will mention in his newsletter column that we may be
dropping PayPal in the near future primarily due to the restrictions they impose.
Timber Talk - after much discussion Millice moved/Meyer 2nd that, for the time being, we
continue to provide a hard copy and, in the mean time, perform a cost analysis for future hard
copy mailings. Glime will check on what the Tree Farmers pay to help cover the cost of the
newsletter.
ISU Scholarship - ISU will continue to choose the recipient.

Trees Forever - Kiley Miller took over for Shannon Ramsey at the beginning of 2021.
Steve Meyer was named as a board member to replace a vacancy which goes through 2022.
He will continue as the Timber Talk editor.
Door Prizes (4 “Tree ID” books) to be awarded within the next couple of months. Larry Wiley
has the books.
There will not be a Spring Field Day due to Covid-19 pandemic and DNR and ISU not on board.
Fall Field Day - Plans are being made by IWOA and ISU for a field day this Fall.
It was the general consensus that we should form some standing committees to handle topics
such as field days, events (field days), membership, advocacy and board nominations.
Master Woodland Owner Class has been postponed until late 2021 or early 2022.
The Forest Extension’s derecho YouTube series will include Larry Wiley’s timber.
We are to review the membership secretary’s job description for discussion at the next meeting.
Meeting declared adjourned at noon by President Glime.
Craig Semler, Secretary

